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Seeing, feel ing, bel ieving
The realisation of comfort is a recurring theme in the work
of Ronan and Erwan Bouroullec. lt might be most obvious in their
considerable work with textile - their soft installations and
upholstery - but it is a preoccupation that transfers to less expected
works too. Ronan Bouroullec explains what comfort means to him,
how difficult it is to quantify and why it can be found in the
atmosphere as much as in the deepest armchalr.
Text by Ronan Bouroullec

Much of our work could be considered research towards creating
:omfort, or to be about the visualisation of comfort. Comfort was a
:onsideration atthe beginning of the 20th century, although it had
:ertain bourgeois overtones then. In particular, ii was assoclateo
ruith the notion of 1gth-century laziness - it was not somethlng projuctive or desira ble. But after a centu ry we shou ld now consider the
rositive aspects of comfort. There is still much misunderstanding of
ruhat we as designers are supposed to do, of what good deslgn is'
A good object is an alchemy of elements and comfort is a pa rt of that'
am surprised thatthe questlon of comfort is so little explored in fur-

one wouldn't deslgn an economic shoe that was
rncomfortable. Why should we have to dealwith uncomfortable
lhings in industrial deslgn? creating comfort can be as difficult as
finding comfort, however- under scrutiny it becomes somethlng
ntangible, individual and complex.
riTure design
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We too have always experimented with ideas around comfort,
even when we were young, nalve designers. We found it could be
really pleasing to generate comfortwith a lot of foam, with thickness,
with softness, and by respectlng certain angles or certaln traditions.
But when we made the Slow Chair for Vitra it was done with almost
nothing: just 1 OO metres of yarn knltted together. The f inal chair is a
netfull of air. we generated ihe physical comfort in thls plece througrr
support, through elasticity, through relations of structure, the position of Structure. The expression of comfortwas notfound in the old
system, in the expected use of texti le, but in another. This wasn't a
nostalgic idea of comfort.
When trying to create a certain atmosphere, textiles are an impoÊ
tant part of the pa lette. For us, we considered them pa rt of an alternatlve palette. Textiles had been well used in the sixtles and seventies
but, aside from their use ln upholstery, had been largely ignored in
the Eighties and Nineties. So we sawthem as somethlng to be explored again. Butthey are notthe whole solution and are not always
necessa ry i n the equation of comfort at a l. I n truth, for me, comfort is
more about an exact curve, the expression of the radius on the side of
a rable, the end of a drawer. lt is really more of a question of a complete atmosphere. Light is a question of comforttoo (we are currently
in a situation with the use of LEDs where we are very quickly losing
control of our spaces), and so is the acoustic environment: we dlcr
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'Why should we have to deal with
uncomlortable things in industrial
design? Greating comfort can
be as difficult as finding comfort,
however - under scrutiny it

becomes something intangible,
individual and complex.'

Some years ago we were asked to produce an installalion in the
Victoria and Albert lvuseum in London. The result was the Textile
Field. I don't normallyfeel comforTable in museums. Compare how
you feel in a museum with how you feel when you are in the natural
landscape or when you are alone on the beach, lylng under the sun'
gazlng outto sea. ln these instances you are part of a landscape,
there is a physical elation, there is somethlng that generates positive
activity ln your brain. With this project we wanted to create a soft
texrile plaTfo'm which would simulate tnat, whlch would alTow the
audience to experience the art around them differently. lt was interesting to see the teenagers, who are so easily bored, enjoylng it and
Lhe arr around Lnem. I don't think that lhe museum has to be a playground, but in our experience comfort had added something that
wouldn'thave been achieved ln anyotherway'
The inclusion of textiles in interior spaces is aboutfunction anc
decoration;their presence serves to make rooms comfortable as
well as having the potentlalfor carrying a strong visual message
During the medieval perlod when kings travelled f rom castle to castle
they wou ld bring their own ca rpets, and when they a rrived they wou ld
put a carpet on the f loor and a carpet on the walls to generate an
atmosphere of warmth and comfort. Even the walls of the Parthenon
were orlginally covered with tapestries. One titan of modern design,
Le Corbusier, made several tapestries. He wrote an essay titled
Taoestries: Nomadic Murals in which he described them as'the
mural of the modern age'. corbusier considered himself an artist as
well as an architect, and atthetimetherewas an oplnlon thattapestry
was a mea ns for artists to connectto'the common man'. Le Corbusier
also appreciated their mobillty - a pleasing f unction. ln addition he
saw a viial relationship between textiles and architecture. Despite
perceptions about cold modernism, Le Corbusier was pro-comforl'
He designed many solitary pieces of furniture that were extremely
comfortable: he was very careful about it, and had a very sensua
understanding of what comfortwas.

much research into this when worLing on the North Tiles oroject'
The beginnings of ihat project lie in a childhood memory. I remember
vrsiting an exhibition in Paris when I was perhaps 13 or 14 years old
The wa lls of the space were made of felt and the quantity of fabric had
a subtle affect on me - | felt it on my skin Sometimes you might enter
a room with soft acoustics and there is an immediaLe charge in
atmosphere. Voices are low, sound is soft and there is a direct physical reaction:your skin immediatelyfeels a ceftain sensuality.
Alvar Aalto is the architect who interests me the most. We have
justcompleted a collectionforArtek and so have studied hlsthinking
carefully. Aalto designed his furniture and his buildings to be ultimately human, in scale and in feeling. He had an almost rustic
approach to production, very lowtech. This humanity is an important
consideration when talking about comfort. Just llke people, a good
object is very often something that lsn't perfect. Ergonomics is just
the studyof numbers itis how it is applied thatis important.And perfectionism in this area misses the point somewhat. comfort is not a
science nor is it an equatlon. Mathematics alone might help you
make something that is extremely comfortable, but actuallyyou lose
the aspect of comfort if you a re bored with the ob1ect.

'The expression of comfort was
not found in the old system,
in the expected use of textile, but
in another. This wasn't
a nostalgic idea of comfort.'

I once

visited Le Corbusier's Le Cabanon near Monaco' lt was

close to the sea in a beautif ul aspect and although it was a tiny building, a strict and confined space, you stronglyfeltthis sensuality of
comfort. Sometimes you can find comfort in detail. The way a cast
door handle feels in your hand, for example, or jewellery sits on a
body: these things a re intimate. And this, then - intimacy - is perhaps
part of the answerto a very complex question. At any rate, comfort
has to again become a central questlon to the industrial designer'
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